INSURANCE SERVICES

Exclusive insurance for the
Road Haulage Industry

02

// RHA Insurance

03

// How is RHA

Services: The
Insurance Broker
for RHA Members

Insurance
Services
Different?

The RHA is proud to introduce
our refreshed insurance solution
for members: ‘RHA Insurance
Services’.
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This is the first insurance
solution we’ve designed to
expand beyond the purpose of
being merely a good product,
providing our members with a
robust offering.
You now have exclusive access to
an insurance service which has
the flexibility to accommodate
your unique requirements and
has also been designed to last.

	Tailored solutions depending
on your insurance needs,
rather than a ‘one size fits all’
approach
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	Access to multiple, A-rated
Insurers rather than being
limited to a single insurer
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	Dedicated RHA Account
Executives, who will be
the first point of call for
any insurance enquiries
throughout the policy period
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	Specialists in Fleet insurance
with the ability to support
all members, regardless of
whether you are operating
a single vehicle or large fleet
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	 In-house Lloyd’s Broker,
who have a successful history
of placing Haulage risks into
the A-Rated insurer panel
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	Subsidised Insurance Services
only available to RHA Members
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// Benefits:

// Lines of Business

Our EXCLUSIVE schemes provide you with several different
options allowing you to decide which benefits are best suited
to your business needs.

As an RHA Member, it is important you have
an insurance solution for all areas of your
business. Through RHA Insurance Services’
longstanding relationships with multiple
insurers, we are able to provide you with
comprehensive insurance packages regardless
of your trade.
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You will have access to our regional Business Development
Team who are on hand to provide advice and guidance
to help you find the right outcome.

Some of our specialist areas available
to you include:
•	Commercial Property Insurance

BERSH

•	Commercial Combined Insurance
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Dedicated RHA Account Executive 24/7







•	Commercial Vehicle Insurance
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Dedicated Claims Manager







•	Contractors All Risks Insurance
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Quarterly Claims Reviews
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Free Motor Legal Expenses







•	Employers Liability Insurance
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Monthly Payments
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A Rated Insurer Panel







•	Environmental Impairment Liability
Insurance
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Quarterly Risk Management Meetings





•	Goods in Transit Insurance
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Subsidised Risk Management
(Training, Collision Cameras etc)





•	Motor Legal Expenses
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Long Term Agreements (up to 3 years)

10 Low Claims Rebates

•	Cyber Insurance
•	Directors & Officers Insurance

•	Excess Layer Insurance

•	Motor Fleet Insurance


•	Motor Trade Insurance



•	Personal Accident Insurance
•	Professional Indemnity Insurance
•	Property Insurance
•	Public Liability Insurance
•	
Terrorism Insurance

www.rhainsuranceservices.uk.net
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// Claims Management

// FAQs

RHA Insurance Services recognise the importance
of being there when you need us most. Should
a claim occur, our 24/7 claims reporting service
is on hand to guide you through the process and
ultimately get you back on the road as quickly as
possible.

1) Does RHA Insurance Services still
include the FR8 Insurance Scheme?
Yes, FR8 is made up of three separate
insurance offerings. More detail is
available on page 4

You will be allocated with a dedicated RHA
Insurance Services claims handler and kept
regularly up to date with the progress of any
claim.

// Risk Management
Managing your exposure to risk and complying
with the latest health & safety regulations can
be time-consuming. At RHA Insurance Services,
we take positive steps to help you manage your
risk exposure with practical advice & support to
help you to reduce your premium spend long
term.
Once you understand how to identify the risks
within your organisation, it is easier to protect
against them and implement practices to prevent
further accidents occurring. With our in-depth
knowledge of the Haulage sector, you can
utilise our expertise and out-source your risk
management considerations, in order to focus
on other areas of your business.

2) I’m a current FR8 customer, how do
I access the new offering? Get in
touch with RHA Insurance Services on
0203 960 2944, our dedicated Account
Executives will talk you through the
options available to you
3) How soon before my renewal date
should I be making contact to access
FR8? As soon as possible, providing us
with an early opportunity will maximise
the possibility of achieving a tailored
solution for you
4) Why should I move from my current
broker? FR8 provides a number of
added value features and access to
multiple, specialist markets to ensure
you get the best deal and support

INSURANCE SERVICES

RHA Insurance Services
Cumberland House
129 High Street
Billericay
Essex CM129AH
t 0203 960 2944
e enquiries@rhainsuranceservices.uk.net
w www.rhainsuranceservices.uk.net

RHA Insurance Services is a trading name of Direct Insurance Group PLC, which is
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, Firm Ref. No. 306080.
Whilst every care has been taken to ensure that the information included in this document was accurate at
the time of printing, we reserve the right to change product specifications at any time without prior notice.

